Miami Area Society of Homebrewers Meeting

AUGUST 2019
RUNDOWN

1. Upcoming Competitions
2. Branding Update
3. Collaboration Project Update
4. BoTY
NEWS: Medal Count — HAS NOT CHANGED

Gold: 18
Silver: 15
Bronze: 20
TOTAL: 53
NEWS: LAST 2019 Circuit Competitions

Commander SAAZ (Cocoa Beach) — Closes 8/25; Competition 9/21

Best Florida Beer (Tampa) — Opens 8/26 - 9/25; Competition 10/12?
• Nothing new to show, but it’s being developed
• We expect to have something to show the club for the September meeting
• Confirmed Date: Saturday, September 7, 2019
• Confirmed Style: Altbier
• Confirmed Participants: Bob, Scott
• A second date with additional participants TBD for conditioning and packaging
MASH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Floor is free
BoTY Competition
This month: British Bitter

Looking ahead
September: Trappist Ales
October: Amber Malty European Lager
November: Smoked and Wood Aged Beers
THANK YOU!